
Mixed Conditionals

Name: Date: __/__/20__

If the little creature ___________________, and paid for these good
offices, he would have left the farmhouse forever in sore displeasure.
1.

(passive/watch)

had been watched

If it ___________________, we would know about them.2. (be)were

If it ___________________, it's near enough.3. (not/be)isn't

If you ___________________ it alone, it's no good to anybody.4. (let)let

If she ___________________ to the window and seen him, she would not
have been half so deeply disturbed as she was by that echo of an old
emotion.

5.

(go)

had gone

If they ___________________ me my life will be in danger.6. (catch)catch

Well, if she ___________________, she couldn't have it.7. (do)did

I will not leave you if it ___________________ you cry so.8. (make)makes

I'll break you in some day, if you ___________________.9. (say)say

If they ___________________ sad, the look in their eyes freezes my
blood.
10.

(be)
are

She clapped her hand to her forehead like one possessed or in a fit, as
though caught in her own snare, and she would have fallen, if I
___________________ her upright.

11.

(not/hold)had not held

It couldn't look untidy if it ___________________.12. (try)tried

You have written me letters which, if I ___________________ them to
you in a like situation, you would have thought very odious.
13.

(write)
had written

Like many other stories, it would be very good if it ___________________
only true.
14.

(be)
was

If he ___________________, she would go too.15. (go)went
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If organic beings ___________________ an inherent tendency to vary,
man could have done nothing.
16.

(not/possess)
had not possessed

If he ___________________, he would have gone to her at once, to be
put out of his misery, one way or the other.
17.

(dare)
had dared

I'll do that, if I ___________________ a chance.18. (get)get

If you ___________________ me you will be treated severely.19. (deceive)deceive

If I ___________________ in love it would have been a fine comedy.20.
(not/be)

hadn't been
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